Financial Services
The Financial Services team at BGR Group works at the busy
intersection of business and government on a daily basis. The U.S. is an
economic powerhouse, with capital markets that are robust, creative,
and deep. This vitality is largely driven by the banking, securities, and
insurance sectors, which remain highly regulated despite this nation’s
core free-market philosophy.
Recognizing that both legislation and regulations can effectively pick
winners and losers in the marketplace, BGR’s bipartisan team offers
services to financial services companies and trade associations designed
to help clients achieve their business goals in the most challenging
environments.
Our lobbyists possess expertise in insurance, securities, housing,
finance, and consumer credit, all gained from extensive prior work on
behalf of leading financial services policymakers on Capitol Hill and in
the Executive Branch. The Financial Services Practice has extensive
experience working in Congress with Members and committee staff
including, but not limited to, the Senate Banking, Senate Finance,
House Financial Services, and Ways & Means committees.

Practice Co-Head, former Congressman Sean Duffy (2010-2019)
served on the House Financial Services Committee for eight years
and enjoyed the respect of his colleagues on both sides of the aisle.
Co-Head Andy Lewin brings years of experience as a congressional
staffer working for members on the House Financial Services
Committee and a consultant to businesses navigating the policies
of the Democratic party. Sean and Andy’s combined experience
helps our clients strategically navigate complicated legislative and
regulatory matters on a daily basis. The bipartisan team helps them
manage relationships on both sides of Capitol Hill and the
administration.

www.bgrdc.com

Founded in 1991, BGR
is a privately-owned, bipartisan
consulting firm, specializing in
government affairs and public
relations, with offices in Washington,
D.C., Austin, Texas, and London.
BGR clients include
Fortune 500 companies, trade
associations, non- profit
organizations, issue-oriented
coalitions, academic institutions,
health care providers and product
manufacturers,
as well as foreign, state,
and local governments.
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Sean’s work focuses on every aspect of banking,
housing, and capital markets to ensure clients
accomplish their goals through the best strategies and
messaging. Prior to joining BGR, Sean served on the
Committee on Financial Services, which has jurisdiction
over Capital Markets, Banking, International Monetary
Policy, Consumer Protection, the Credit industry,
Insurance, Financial Institutions and Housing. He also
served on the House Budget Committee.

Andy joined BGR after nine years of advocating in
Washington on behalf of clients in these fields. In
addition to working with clients and Capitol Hill, Andy
serves as a point person for the firm’s outreach to
moderate Democrats in both the Senate and House.
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CORPORATE COUNSEL
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Dan is Corporate Counsel and a Principal at BGR
Group. Prior to joining BGR, Dan served in three
Presidential transitions and two Presidential
administrations. His work includes representing clients
with particular interests in the Housing and Economic
Recovery Act of 2008, the historic reauthorization of
the U.S. Export-Import Bank in 2015 and the passage of
the Puerto Rico Oversight, Management and Economic
Stability Act of 2016 (PROMESA).

Jennifer is a Republican strategist with more than three
decades of government affairs and public policy
experience both on and off Capitol Hill. She provides
strategic counsel on a variety of legislative and
regulatory issues ranging from health care and
transportation to tax and financial services. Jennifer is
passionate about working for and with BGR’s clients to
help them succeed in Washington’s increasingly
complex political and policy environment.
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Prior to joining BGR Group, Maya served in senior
positions at the White House, Energy Department and
State Department including as Chief of Staff to the Deputy
Secretary of State for Management and Resources for the
State Department and USAID. Maya was Special Assistant
to the Secretary of Energy Bill Richardson and Special
Assistant in White House Cabinet Affairs.

Joe served as Legislative Affairs Special Assistant to
former President Trump. He led the President’s Senate
outreach on economic issues, including the passage of
the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017, and the USMCA.
Prior to joining the White House, Joe served as
legislative director and military legislative assistant to
Senator Roger Wicker (R-MS), and as policy advisor to
Senators George Voinovich (R-OH) and Chuck Hagel
(R-NE).
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Pete previously served as Senator Jeff Sessions’ (R-AL)
Senior Defense Policy Advisor for a decade. He advised
the senator, the Alabama Congressional delegation, and
the Senate Armed Services Committee with a focus on
the National Defense Authorization Act, the
appropriations process, foreign relations, veterans
affairs, state and local government matters, and other
elements.

Bill assists the firm’s clients in using the legislative
process to impact federal policies and helps them secure
federal funding, both through the legislative process
and directly through federal agencies. As an expert in
his field, Bill is responsible for overseeing
appropriations initiatives for BGR’s clients and has
built a reputation as a leading advocate for
municipalities as well as nonprofit and corporate
clients.
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FRED TURNER
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Fred previously served as Chief of Staff to Senator
Robert Menendez (D-NJ), Chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, as the Senator’s top
policy and political advisor. A Garden State native, Fred
joined Senator Menendez after serving as Chief of Staff
at the Commission on Security and Cooperation in
Europe. Fred previously served for more than 12 years
on the staff of Congressman Hastings, the last seven as
Chief of Staff.

fturner@bgrdc.com
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